
2 Cuarto Apartamento en venta en Corvera, Murcia

RESERVEDDuplex apartment with 3 terraces in Corvera Country ClubKey ready apartment with amazing views on the
Country side and the surrounding mountains of the Sierra de Carascoy. First line Golf! Great place with open
view!Located on the second and third floor, Entrance hall with lots of light.Two bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and
two bathrooms, one en-suite.Open plan kitchen with adjoining terrace, with an open view, and lots of sun, ideal for
enjoying your breakfast!Via the stairs we reach the lounge with a terrace on each side, with an amazing view and lots
of privacy to enjoy the sun!You can even install a outdoor shower!This apartment is located 30m from the swimming
pool and surrounded by the well-kept community gardens.A private parking space is also included.Aircondition and
central heating are also installedThis property is sold furnished.Ideal investment for annual rental or holiday periods
in a resort, with very strong and fast growth!A must for those who want to live and enjoy in a quiet urbanization with
24h security, close to all amenities for daily usewe are the most specialized real estate agency in Corvera Golf and we
also live on the resort so we can help you with everythingCall us to make an appointment +34 651 674 917 between
monday and friday, (we speak english, frensh, dutch and spanish)Cashback offer: we offer you by purchasing this
property ; a free keyholding contract of 1 year!OverviewApartment Property Type2 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms78 m22009
Year Built

  2 dormitorios   2 baños   78m² Tamaño de construcción
  Piscina   24h security   air conditioning
  central heating   communal gardens   communal pools
  elevator   frontline golf   furnished
  gated complex   mountains

109.500€

 Propiedad comercializada por J&B Invest Spain
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